
With the power afforded by the cloud, it can:

Unfortunately, many organisations face obstacles that prevent them from 
 fully realising its potential. You need to navigate challenges such as:

Journey to the right cloud with Dimension Data

*451 Research NTT Hybrid Cloud Study 2020

Ensure that your hyperscaler, private cloud, shared platform, hosted or  
on-premise, needs are covered by a better cloud solution powered by leading 

global technology players. Our partners include AWS, Azure, Cisco, 
Dell, HPE,and VMware. 

We can also modernise your applications and  
build new ones while ensuring that you can leverage an optimised 
network that’s secure by design. Our hybrid cloud solutions are:

Our process follows a journey and it will cover  
consultation, migration, operation and optimisation. 

Access advanced  
infrastructure to run  

sophisticated applications

Quickly respond to  
changing business needs

Enable growth  
and innovation

Reduce infrastructure  
investment and the burden 

on IT resources

Seamlessly interface with  
always-on software applications

Easily scale to 
meet demand

We’ll help you maximise the benefits of the cloud 
through a blended approach because we understand 
that not everything is as simple as one or the other, or 
one-size-fits-all. And no two clouds are alike.   

We believe in the hybrid cloud approach because of 
the freedom it provides your organisation to execute a 
business strategy determined by your application and

infrastructure strategy. With Cloud from Dimension 
Data, you can rapidly adopt a hybrid model and 
define an optimal path for your transformation. 

That includes an unprecedented level of security. Our 
cloud offering is intrinsically secure because we build 
security into every layer. 

01: Consult 02: Deliver & Migrate 03: Operate 04: Optimise
We’ll assess your readiness 
and enable your journey 
towards achieving your 
business outcomes

We’ll provide a detailed migration 
plan of your workloads and 
seamlessly deliver an 
empowering solution in the  
right cloud environment.

We’ll afford your organisation 
the freedom that comes with 
full maintenance, proactive 
management and reliable 
support.

And continually deliver 
enhancements for greater 
performance and improved 
cost-effectiveness.

Specialist Infrastructure 
for Applications 

Data Protection 
Services

DevOps Practice 
Establishment

Hybrid Cloud 
Infrastructure Services

Software-Defined  
Data Centre (SDDC)

Connect with us on our social channels for the latest news and events.

Chat to usTake the assessment

A lack of, or difficulty finding, 
necessary talented/skilled workers

Difficulties in managing 
data security

Challenges associated with network 
performance or availability

Complexity of managing cost 
across multiple cloud 

environments

Inability to migrate legacy IT and 
business applications

Overcoming organisational  
silos/outdated work practices

https://connect.dimensiondata.com/HybridCloudMigrationAssessment?elqTrackId=BA2DFBDEA7366E75746588FCEC08D304&elq=4aa2c389bfe346a4a09192acffbdcd9f&elqaid=2315&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=
https://www.dimensiondata.com/en-gb/contact-us
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dimension-data/
https://twitter.com/DiDataMEA
https://www.facebook.com/DiDataMEA

